[New medical treatment of epilepsy].
Nearly three-fourths of all newly diagnosed cases of epilepsy are easily controlled with our current drug armamentarium. Further progress will undoubtedly come with use of three new drugs, gabapentin, lamotrigine, and vigabatrin now in diverse stages of clinical trials. Gabapentin is a gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA) analog which passes the blood-brain barrier. Its mode of action is unknown. The anti-convultion effect of lamotrigine apparently results from its capacity to stabilize voltage-dependent sodium channels and thus limit release of the excitory neuromediator glutamate. Vigabatrin produces irreversible inhibition of GABA transaminase, increasing the concentration of this neurotransmittor inhibitor in the brain. The pharmacokinetic properties of these three anti-epileptics are more favorable than those of earlier drugs. Renal excretion is proportional to creatinine clearance allowing better dose adjustment and all three can be associated with oral contraception. They are as effective as the classical agents although indications may vary. There are fewer adverse effects and no teratogenic effect has been observed in animal studies. Clinical surveillance is usually sufficient without laboratory tests. One handicap is the increased cost although it has been demonstrated that the overall cost for the society for a patient with well controlled epilepsy is less. The prescription of a third-generation anti-epileptic drug is justified immediately whenever treatment with one of the classical drugs has been unsuccessful; however, in case of failure the new drug should not be continued.